
RISK ASSESSMENT - JERSEY KART & MOTOR CLUB - SOREL LOOP ROAD

Date : Updated :

No. What are the hazards? Who might be harmed and how? What are you already doing?

Do you need to do anthing else to manage this risk 

? If so what? Action by whom? Action by when? Date complete

1 Unauthorised vehicle entering PIT lane 

Spectator

Competitor

Official* (includes anyone else signed on)

Car could hit a person or damage equipment Barriers are across the entry to the PIT lane 

with Motorsports are dangerous signs affixed

Public are not allowed to park in the field

Ensure signs are large enough

Review timing of placing barriers to close road, 

recommend first item on track set up and last on 

track take down

Ensure barriers are adequate

No parking/ no access sign to be place at entrance 

to field at entrance of pit lane

2 Spectator gaining access to unauthorised area

Spectator 

Driver

Spectator could be hurt by kart or equipment 

vehicle, competitor could be hurt in taking 

avoiding action or as a result of the kart hitting a 

spectator

Barriers baring access to Parc Ferme with a 

chain allowing kart access  

Motorsport is dangerous sign on chain and 

barriers

Fencing along path to track

Spectator viewing area is roped off

Motorsport is dangerous sign on roped 

spectator area

Back of spectator area taped off on the day 

Spectator areas as per track plan

Spectators only cross at hill under Clerk 

authorisation 

Chain to parc ferme not always closed

Spectator this way signs to indicate way to 

spectator area

Taping off on back of spectator areas allocated to a 

responsible individual

More Motorsport is dangerous signs

Increase awareness of all club members

nd must be an experienced marshal

Marshal 7 to ensure that they know which area 

spectators are going to and advise Clerk one in 

place.

Spectators in Phase 1/2 to remain in area for entire 

heats and movement between classes not 

permitted

3

Animals in PITs and spectator viewing area (note 

per MSA blue book must be in a car or secure 

building during racing

Spectator

Competitor

Official

Animal

Signs to be obtained and place at the enterance to 

the pits and through out hte pit area.

Increase awareness of members

4 Karts being moved from PITs to Parc Ferme

Spectator

Competitor

Official

Kart could be pushed in to someone or they 

dont see it and trip over it

Karts are only allowed to be pushed to and 

from parc ferme 

Karts exit and re-entry to parc ferme must be 

at a slow speed and is controlled by Clerk - 

reminder in each drivers briefing

Authorised officials only in Parc ferme which 

is a secured area

Pit marshal briefing includes allowing only 

authorised officials in parc ferme

Remind in drivers briefing that care must be taken 

in pit lane

Remind in drivers briefing only authorised personnel 

in parc ferme

5

Karts being started in the PITS (in authorised 

area)

Spectator

Competitor

Offical

Mechanical issue which results in a part hitting 

into someone

Karts are only allowed to be started in a 

designated area and facing a certain way to 

reduce the risk as agreed by Chief Scrutineer.

Could the area be moved?

Warning sign?

Monitored and any person not complying be spoken 

to by the organisers and a record kept, subsequent 

failure requiring written warning, subsequent failure 

resulting in organisers formal enquiry?

6 Fire 

Competitor

Official

Spectator

Kart catching fire or fuel in pits catching fire

Competitors wear race kit in accordance with 

Motorsport UK regulations 

Fire extinguishers are at all marshal points 

and in stipulated points in parc ferme and the 

pits and are checked by clerk before start of 

each event

Competitors all have fire extinguishers

Smoking in the pits and parc ferme is forbitten

Competitors fire extinguishers checked to ensure in 

date and visible

No smoking in the pits to be reinforced (reminder 

and monitored)



7

Emergency vehicle can not gain access to track 

or through pit lane in emergency

Competitor

Delay on reaching incident or to the hospital

Pit Marshal controls karts to and from parc 

ferme

Clerk in parc ferme at all times and 

lightweight barriers under their control and 

moved immediately to allow access upon call 

for medical assistance

Tape across field entrance to restrict spectator 

access is 'drive through'

Communication with medical team who are all 

aware of the arrangements

Meet with medical team at start of each event to 

ensure comfortable with arrangement and take their 

advice to any adjustments they may require

8 Incident on track - delay in reaching incident

Competitor 

Racing incident 

Event run in accordance with Motorsport UK 

regulations

Medical team are experienced

Marshals all have radios and receive a briefing 

before each event

Clerk has radio control

Clerk instructs marshals to stay on post

Chief medical officer in control upon reaching 

incident

Clerk does not currently attend marshals briefing 

and is therefore not aware of the adequacy of the 

instructions

Secretary to remind the hut personnel that only 

authorised officals attend incidents unless 

specifically requested

No incident plan

9 Serious incident on track

Competitor 

Racing incident 

Event run in accordance with Motorsport UK 

regulations

Medical team are experienced

Marshals all have radios and receive a briefing 

before each event

Clerk has radio control

Clerk instructs marshals to stay on post

Chief medical officer in control upon reaching 

incident

Clerk does not currently attend marshals briefing 

and is therefore not aware of the adequacy of the 

instructions

Secretary to remind the hut personnel that only 

authorised officials are to attend incidents unless 

specifically requested

No major incident plan

10 Incident on track

Marshal

Incident involving a kart injuring a marshal

Marshal points are as per Motorsport UK track 

plan

Some marshal points are behind Motorsport 

UK approved barriers

Some marshal points are on higher ground 

and out of the way 

Marshals are briefed

Clerk does not currently attend marshals briefing 

and is therefore not aware of the adequacy of the 

instructions - marshals should be explictly told the 

dangers and what to do

Chief marshal should walk and run through the 

escape routes with marshals at each event

11 Oil or fuel leak on to road surface

Competitor

Slippery surface causes accident

Event run in accordance with MSA regulations

Spill kit is in Parc Ferme

Brooms are at 2 marshal points, parc ferme 

and at race control

Karts in pits to be placed on absorbant mats

Marshal points have radios

Flag signals to competitors

Marshals to be briefed on procedure if they see a 

spill

Marshals briefing to include calling in each 

incident?

12 Radio communication failure

Competitor

An incident could become a major incident if 

the clerk is unaware of an issue on track

Radio checks before each session (am/pm)

Marshal posts in line of sight of each other

Flag signals

Marshals briefed that if they see an incident in 

sector either side of them to call in if the marshal 

whose sector it is has not as a communciation 

check

Clerks to attend marshal briefing to ensure briefing 

is adequate

Track set up and take down risk are not considered as part of this assessment and form a separate document


